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Resource Sharing Committee Minutes 
Wednesday, July 29, 2020, 1:00-2:00 pm  

(or immediately after Delegates Assembly) 
 

The committee met virtually due to the coronavirus pandemic  

in accordance with SB 2135. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT: Members of the public will be able to chat or speak during the 

virtual Zoom meeting during the public comment. Public comments may be submitted 

via email to Carolyn.Coulter@railslibraries.info at least two hours before the meeting. 

 

Registration URL:  
https://railslibraries.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcsfuyrr

jsrGd2Ww8y5uLK3kl-cOkq8CAcI 
 

 

1. Call to order, welcome and introductions 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) called the meeting to order at 11:15 am. The committee 

introduced themselves.  

 

Present via Zoom: Carolyn Coulter (PrairieCat), Rici Dale (RL), Pennie Miller (PP), 

Lynne Noffke (LI), Charm Ruhnke (Chair-PU), Patti Smith (RO), Elizabeth Smith 

(PrairieCat), Chelsey DeSplinter (PrairieCat), Melissa Landis (PrairieCat), Kim 

Brozovich (RP), Dana Fine (PR) 

 

Absent: Sandy Tedder (RAILS/ PrairieCat), Magda Bonny (PrairieCat), Cristy 

Stupegia (LS), Debbie Griggs (TC), John Slanicky (PrairieCat) 

 

2. Introduction of Visitors and Public Comments 

There were no public comments or visitors.  

3. Review agenda for additions/changes 

There were no revisions.  

 

4. Approval, minutes from January 29, 2020 

Motion #1:  Smith (RO) moved and Miller (PP) seconded to approve the 

January 29, 2020 minutes as presented.  There was no discussion on the 

motion.  Motion carries by vocal affirmation.  

 

Abstentions:  

 

5. Discussion and Recommendation to Administrative Council, Fine block amounts 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) introduced the issue, which was discussed in 2012 and at the 

time PrairieCat went with the average fine block. Two years ago during the 

Resource Sharing Summit, we also discussed this issue.   

 

Coulter (PrairieCat) sent a survey out to the membership. Thirty-one respondents 

wanted no change. There thirty-four respondents that wanted an increase to 9.99. 
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Ruhnke said if we do make this change then it would be permanent not just with 

the ebb and flow of the pandemic.  

 

Smith (RO) said her library is trying to be as customer service focused as possible 

especially during this difficult time. They want to be able to say yes as much as 

possible. She supports the increase to 9.99. Dale (PR) said that based on the 

survey the majority want the increase to 9.99 so she would recommend going 

with that. Her library is fine free so it does not affect Princeton as much. Miller 

(PP) said even though it is not a large number of responses to the survey, she 

agrees we need to listen to the membership. Her library is also considering going 

fine free.  

 

Landis (PrairieCat) said there are seven members that are currently fine free. She 

is working with two more members on getting them setup to be fine free. If an 

item moves to delinquent status at 21 days overdue, then there will be a patron 

block, regardless of a library being fine free or the fine block increase. 

 

Noffke (LI) said she supports the increase because it allows a little more leeway 

for patrons to checkout. It is important to note that the damaged and lost items 

are still on patron’s accounts so we do not lose anything by that change. Fine (PR) 

added this will also help increase digital access for patrons. Brozovich (RP) asked 

how this change would impact libraries that are using collection agencies. Ruhnke 

(Chair-PU) said the fine is usually added into the collection.  

 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) summarized the resource sharing committee recommends to 

Administrative Council to increase the fine block amount from 4.99 to 9.99 based 

on the survey results and the discussion.  

 

Motion #2:  Smith (RO) moved and Knoffke (LI) seconded to recommend 

to the Administrative Council increasing the fine block amount from $4.99 

to $9.99 as presented.  There was no discussion on the motion.  Motion 

carries by vocal affirmation.  

 

 

6. Discussion and Recommendation to Administrative Council, credit or remuneration 

for member MARC catalogers adding records into PrairieCat 

 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) shared a number of PrairieCat members are MARC catalogers 

so they bring in records from OCLC. At some point, there was discussion that 

there should be a monetary benefit for the library staff who do the work that 

benefit the entire consortium. Fine (PR) is a MARC trainee so she will observe the 

discussion.  

 

The PrairieCat cataloging staff shared some information about this. After the 

Northern 8 libraries joined, the statistics increased. Coulter (PrairieCat) agreed we 

need a plan for some sort of compensation for the work they are doing for the 

consortium.  

 

Noffke (LI) said she is not sure how we would measure the work and compensate 

accordingly. Coulter (PrairieCat) said there is various levels of work being done – 

copy cataloging, original cataloging, corrections etc. Coulter suggested using a 

threshold system based on the number of records then there is a reduction of 

member fees.  
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Fine (PR) said that every month the PrairieCat staff sends database enrichment 

statistics that shows what each member does each month. Smith (RO) asked if it 

is possible for the MARC catalogers or the Technical Services Committee to 

discuss this and make a recommendation.   

 

Next Steps:   

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said the Resource Sharing Committee supports compensating 

the MARC catalogers for their work, but it seems the Technical Services 

Committee should make a recommendation on how the compensation structure 

should be since they know the work required. The Tech Services Committee 

should formulate some sort of framework for giving a rebate on the member fees. 

The MARC team is meeting on August 13 so they can discuss then.  

 

7. Discussion, submitting patrons to collection agencies who owe money for another 

library’s material 

 

Coulter (PrairieCat) introduced the issue. The Committee discussed each of their 

workflows for working with bills and collection agencies.   

 

Brozovich (RP) shared Rock Island sends patrons from other libraries to collections 

for Rock Island materials. We do not send our patrons to collections for materials 

belonging to other libraries.    

 

Dale (RL) said at Reddick, a staff person manually goes through the bills. For 

example, if a Reddick library patron has Reddick and Peru items then all items are 

billed and sent to collections. Once the item is returned, then it is checked in and 

they just have the max fine amount to pay. Reddick follows the materials, and 

bills any patrons for all materials. If a non-Reddick library patron only has non-

Reddick items out then they do not bill for that. If a Reddick patron has Reddick 

items and non-Reddick items, then they are billed for all items. Generally, all 

items are then returned.  

 

Brozovich (RP) said the bill / collection notes will be on the patron record so from 

a customer service stand point they can view that information. Brozovich said 

UMS is supposed to only charge one collection fee, but sometimes it does not 

work that way. It is supposed to be the first library's items to reach the threshold 

fee. Brozovich added other libraries in the Quad Cities area also use UMS.  

 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said perhaps Coulter takes this question back to PrairieCat 

staff to see if this discussion helps resolve the help desk question. Dale is happy 

to share Reddick’s collection process if someone has more questions.  

 

8. Public comments 

There were no public comments.  

 

9. Adjournment 

 

Next meeting: Wednesday, October 28, 2020, 1:00-2:00 pm, location TBD 
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